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dropped a 17-- 2 game to the Mary,

landers. Caiolina Goaliu Nlfj,

By C. Port
Insures Win

By Zane Robbins
Carolina's never-say-di- e base-balle- rs

hustled themselves to the
top of the Big Four standings
yesterday afternoon at Emerson
Field when they .rallied in the
seventh inning to defeat Duke,
3-- 2. ,

The Tar Heels threatened from
the outset, when they loaded the

BIG FOUR STANDINGS
Carolina 5 3 .625
Duke . .. .. 3 3 .500
Wake Forest 3 4 .429
N. C. Stale 3 4 .429

UNC Netrers
Record Easy
9-- 0 Victory

Special To The Daily Tar Heel
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., April 30

Carolina's tennis team came
roaring back from a 7-- 2 setback
at the hands of Virginia to trounce
Springfield, 9-- 0, before a crowd
of 200 here today.

The Virginia game seemed to
snap the Tar Heels from their
sleep. This was Virginia's 13th
straight win of the season. The
entire Carolina team with the ex-
ception of Del Sylvia and Bud
Agar played poor tennis at Char-
lottesville.

It was a different story at
Springfield. The team mowed
down the opposition with seven
of the Tar Heels taking their
matches in straight sets. It was
an effortless win fbr the Car-
olinians. ' '" " '

Del Sylvia, in the number one
slot, whiped the top Springfield-man- ,

6-- 0, 6-- 1. Johnny Booker, who
took over number six place, re-

placing Bud Ager, whipped his
man, 6-- 1, 6-- 3. Ager was forced to
return home after the Virginia
meet. Charlie Lambeth also had
to return to Chapel Hill.

Tomorrow Carolina plays Wil-

liams College as the Tar Heels
continue their swing through the
North.

The summaries:
Singles Sylvia defeated Schossberg.

6-- 0. 6-- 1; Luxenberg defeated Craver.
6-- 2. 6-- 4; Alexander defeated Tait. 6-- 3,

6-- 1; Izlar defeated Geser, 6-- 1. 2-- 6. 6-- 3;

Booker defeated Benick, 6-- 1, 6-- 3; Du-
val defeated Lake. 8-- 6, 6-- 2.

Doubles Alexander and Sylvia de-
feated Schlossberg and Geser. 6-- 1. 6-- 2;

Luxenberg and Izlar defeated Craver
and Tait. 9-- 7. 6-- 3; Booker and Buchan-
an defeated Lake and Sears. 2-- 6, 6-- 3,

6-- 3.

38 74, but Jimmy Ferree lost
a half point when Al Gaither
tied him on the back side with
a 33. Ferree had another 38 on
the front to take a 76 for the

;day. The Carolina team look
the best ball 2

The summaries:
McKnight (C) def. Hill, 3-- 0;

.'Brooks (Cr def. MacLean. 3-- 0. Best
ball: Carolina, 3-- 0.

Black (C) def. Brandon, 3-- 0; Eck-
ert (C) def. Sloan, 3-- 0. Best ball:

.Caiolina, 3-- 0.

Brown (C) def. Fitzgerald, 3-- 0;

.Ferree (C) def. Gaither. 2
Best ball: Carolina, 2 2 2.

,

Splash Club
Plans Pagear
This Week
Coed athletics will make a big

splash this week when the Splash
Club stages its annual pageant on
Wednesday and Thursday nights
at Bowman Gray Memorial Pool.
The show is set for 8:30 both
nights.

'"Carolina Calendar" is the
theme of this year's show and will
feture 30 swimmers in a series
of numbers depicting life at Car-
olina. Swimmers featured in duet
numbers include Cecile Smith
and Barbara Chantler (Novem-
ber), Sue Ambler, and Beth Lloyd
(January), and Anne Campbell
and Peggy Wood (March). Ed
Stevens and four members of the
Tar Heel swimming team, Bud-
dy Baarke, Dave Howard, Rick
Levy and Stan Tinkham, will also
take part in the pageant.

The finale, June - graduation,

will feature a candelight pres-
entation with the swimmers bear-
ing mortar boards.

No: admission will be charged
for the shows.

Carolina's sport squads came
out; in .full force over the past
weekend in conjunction with
Blue-- . White Day. The baseball
team split two games, - losing in
the ninth inning in Clemson, 4-- 3,

and beating - Furman, ' 5-- 4. The
tennis, team. . dropped its match
to. Virginia, 7-- 2. The lacrosse team
found the going very rough as it

lost to Baltimore, 17-- 2. The bas-

ketball game between the varsity
and old timers was won by the
varsity, 73-6- 3.

The baseball team ran into
Clemson's- - conference leading
Tigers Friday . afternoon and for
eight - innings appeared on- - - the
way to victory. Leading, 3-- 1, go-

ing,, into the, ninth, inning the Tar
Heals let the' Tigers push Across
three runs to win the game.

Carolina spbtlcd Furman - a

three run first inning, lead and
had to pull an' eighth inning rally
for . three .runs to . defeat the
Purple Hurricanes, 5-- 4

The Tar Heel tennis team open-
ed it Northern tour Friday by
losing to Virginia. Del Sylvia and
Bud Agar were the only Tar Hoels
to win..

The lacrosse team wasn't in the
same class with the University of
Baltimore Saturday morning as it

AAURALS
SOFTBALL '

4:00-fiel- d 1 vs Pi Lamb fhi;
iu Gam 1 Vs ZBT; vs Zeta

Psi 1; Village vs A Dorm 2.
5:0fl-fiel- d ItSteele -- vs Med School

2; Court vs Mangum; 3-- C

Dorm 2, vs-O- ld East; 4-- Delt Chi
vs Lamb Chi.

' 'TENNIS
:00-5- -B Dorm vs A'Dorm ffinals).

5:00 PiKA vs Phi Delt: Sig Chi vs
Zeta Psi. . . '. . - '

i HORSESHOES .
7:10 PiKA vs Phi Gam 1; Chi Psi

4 vs Beta L " ' . .'
7:50 Chi Psi 1 vs Zetes .1; rTEP 2 vs

SAE 1. --"'
.

8:30 Phi, Kap Sig 3 vs Sig , Chi 3;
Sig Chi 2 vs Chi Psi 7.

--4-

In

K;' V- - top' W?
I ft;....? V" 4

Blue-Whi- te Post Mortem
LAST SATURDAY WAS A BIG day in the life of a gentleman

by the name of Carl Snavely. After suffering the worst season in
his long coaching career in 1950, the Grey Fox had worked long hours
on the practice field and in his office during the winter and spring
football drills. Saturday was the wind-u- p of the whole affair until
September, that is.

Coach Snavely, together with Jim Gill, his chief aide, sat in a
special booth atop the press box at Kenan Stadium and watched
a bevy of assistant coaches send a pair of spirited squads onto the
field for the sixth ennual Blue-Whi- te game. The final score favored
the upperclassmen Whites, 32-2- 1, but that was incidental. The big
thnig in this game was the play of the two teams that will merge
in September for the 1951 grid wars and one of the toughest
schedules ever to-fac- e a Carolina team.
: After the game, Snavely was pleased. He had studied the game
thoroughly and had seen just what he , had hoped for speed, de-

ception, blocking, and timing. It was all there and the finished
product which will be displayed in the fall should make Tar Heel
fans, disconsolate after the tragic '50 season, as happy as a

in a candy factory.

Just Like the Circus
THE TAR HEEL OFFENSIVE machine clicked smoothly all

afternoon although the blocking in the front line showed that more
work will be necessary there. Snavely has spent most of the
off-seas- on drill periods on the offensive phase of the game and has
come up with a well-oile- d attack that should produce touchdowns
with comparative ease. He'll polish up the defensive play in SepT
tember.;!

Watching the Carolina offense was just like having a front
row at the circus. There was a little bit of everything. Although
Snavely is still retaining the single wing as his basic formation,
the team also runs from the and the short punt. The
"T" attack looked exceptionally good. The plays went so well
that it would" be hard to convince an outsider that the team has
only been toying with the formation for a few months in practice.

The team lines up in the "T" on every offensvie play but often
shifts into one of the other formations. The Snavely "T," by the
way is nothing like you've ever seen before. The quarterback never
passes, and very often the ball is centered through his legs to one
of the deep backs. The buck laterals and reverses from all for-
mations had the defensive teams dizzy. The passing attack also
showed well in spots with Billy Williams and Louis Britt tossing
for the Blues and Ernie Liberati, Frank Wissman, and Carmen
Annillo manning the Whites' aerial attack.

Scouts Get an Eyeful
THERE WERE SCOUTS IN the pressbox from N. C. State and

Tennessee, and the Tar Heels treated them to an eyeful. Snavely
obviously gave both teams the green light on offense and probably
didn't bother to hold back too much.

The play that accounted for the Blues' first touchdown was a
real whiz-ban- g. Running from the single wing, Fullback Bob
White handed off to Quarterback Bull Davidson who pitched out
to Tailback Williams. Williams, running to his right, then rifled a
pass to Davidson in the left flat and the Bull galloped over for the
score on a play that covered 29 j'ards.

Both teams showed plenty of promise, but just imagine what the
Tar Heel squad will look like when the two teams are combined
and some 50 freshmen are tacked onto the roster. As things stand
now, Coach Snavely has approximately 80 men on his roster.

There were some little-use- d vets of last year's team that showed
well during the afternoon along with the old standbys. Among
the neophyte vets who looked good were Gus Young, Joe O'Brien,
Billy O'Brien, Carmen Annillo, Abie Williams, Frank Wissman, and
Barry Rizzo.

For the freshmen, Billy Williams, Doug Bruton, Louis Britt,
Ken Yarborough, Francis Fredere,. and Harold (Bull) Davidson
stood out. Then, too, there was just a spice of what next fall's
freshman gridders will have to offer. Dan Mainer, a first quarter
freshman from Charlotte, played a bang-u- p game at defensive end
for the varsity. He was in on a number of tackles and intercepted
one of Williams' rifle-lik- e passes.

All in all, it was a lovely game that promised the rebirth of
"The Golden Era" in Carolina football.

Sowell made 17 saves during
afternoon.

The 1951-5- 2 varsity bask M,n!

team played a ragged first h.iif

and had to rely on speed in t;jL

second half to beat the old ti. ,

73-6- 3, Saturday morning.
; Little Vincc Grimaldi gnv m,.

tice that he was going t. i
boy to watch as he ponrr 17

points, through the nets. ;

Nearman was high man for iw
alumni with 22 point-;- , m: t ,,f

them coming in the fust MT.-n-

half.
" WILLIAMSBURG. Va.-D- ainv

Wilson, William and Mary l,..
ketball coach whose
appetite contributes heavily f
the rising food costs, has I ,;t l.'i

pounds in the last two wrn'Ks..

Barney now weighs in at JK.'i, mul
hopes to go down to 190, his be: t

eating weight.
After two years of holding

down the waistline via the "hand
ball in three sweatsuit" treat- -

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT 6A

3 ROOM APARTMENT FOR RI..
Heat, lights and water furnishr
Reasonable.

FOR SALE 6B

FOR SALE: Complete orchestra (ft
Leedy Drums in excellent, condition.
For information call 711 ai ter 6 p.m.

PACKARD .1939 SIX CYLINDER COX-vertib- le

coupe. Good car. needs v.oik,
owner needs money, f;oing cheap Pi
best offer. Call: 623i between 9:00 and
5:00, ask for Leonard Matin.
NICE FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH GA-rag- e.

27 Oakwood Drive, available in
June. Call

LOST

LOST FRIDAY APRIL 27 WEST'
Chapel Hill or Carrboro. Five foot, gas
rhodel plane. If found, plca.se nolifv Fxl
Dixjbn, 101 Lewis. Reward. ( i

IT'S NEVER

TOO EARLY

... to start
thinking of

MOTHER

Send her Flowors
from

University Florist
Robbins Bldg.

OF

bases in the first inning, but just
couldn't v solve the riddle of
Righthander Joe Lewis' tantaliz-
ing slants until the fifth frame
when they pushed across two un-

earned runs without getting a
hit. Chalmers Port relieved Bill
Lore for Carolina in the seventh
and pitched three scoreless in-

nings to register his sixth win.
Mark Herring fanned to open

the inning, but Johnny Senter
was safe when Third Baseman
Tom Powers threw wild to Billy
Werber at first. Senter went to
second on the wild throw and
advanced to third when Groat
made a bad throw of Ben Smith's
slow roller to short.

Obviously rattled by the erratic
play of his "Dream Infield" Lewis
then walked Tommy Stevens to
load the passes and followed up
with another free pass to Wayne
White, forcing Senter home.
Reeves then rolled out, short to
first, but Smith scored on. the
play. Joe Brookshire flied to
centerfield to end the uprising.

Boiling mad, the Dukes came
roaring back to knot the count
in the top of the sixth. Lewis
opened the inning with a single
to rightfield. Bill Bergeron pop-

ped out to second base, Dick
Johnson flied to leftfield and it
looked as if Lore would get out
of the inning without a run scor-
ing.

Johnny Gibbons had other
ideas, however, as he rilled a
drive, past third base that went
for a double, scoring Lewis. Dick
Groat followed up with a two-bagg- er

that ripped the lacings
out of Shorstop Joe Brookshire's
glove and scored Gibbons.

We're on Top!!!
DUKE AB R II PO A
Bergeron. 2b . 4 0 1

Johnson, rf 4 0 1

Gibbons. qt .... .... 4 1 2
Groat, ss .. 4 o 3

Werber. lb ... 3 0 5
Powers. 3b 3 0 n

Carroll, If . 4 0 1

Denny, c ... 3 0 11
Lewis, p . .. 4 1 0
TOTALS 32 2' 24

CAROLINA AB U II PO A
Herring, 2b .... 0

Senter, 3b 4 1

Smith, lb 3 1 10

Stevens, rf 2 1

White, It 3 0
Reeves, cf 4 0
Brookshire, ss 3 0
Wiess, c 4 0
Lore, p 2 0
A. Coates 1 0
Port, p 1 0
TO lALS 29 3 27 11

A Struck out for Lore in 6th.
Duke 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 02
Carolina 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 Ox 3
Summary: E Powers. Groat; RBI

White 2. Reeves, Groat 2.
2B Gibbons, Groat: SB Bergeron;

DP Herring and Smith; Brookshire,
Herring and Smith.

BR- - Off Lewis: o(T Lore 2: SO By
Lewis; by Lore 2; by Port 1; Holl' Lore
Bin 6: oft' Port 3 in 3; off.

LOB D-- 7. UNC-- 9; WP Lore; B
Port, Lewis.

Winner Port; U Pierce and Moore
T 2:05.

In 10th Wins For Frosh, 7-- 6

By Biff Roberts
Carolina's golfers took down

lucky 13 yesterday afternoon--win

number 13, that is, as they
trounced an ofl-for- m David-
son team, 26-- 1, at Finley golf
course.

The Tar Heels showed an-

other fine team round with the
scores ranging from Bob
Black's one-und- er par 71 to
the high of 76. Low man for, the
Wildcats was Al Gaither with
a 77. '.--

Rodney McKnight had 16
pars, a birdie, and a bogie to
finish with a par round of 72
and drop Davidson's top man
Monte Hill,: 3-- 0. Hill three-putt- ed

himself to an unusual
high of 81. He had rounds; of
41-4- 0. . r

Frank Brooks was just one
stroke higher than McKnight
finishing the back nine with a
brilliant two-und- er 34 after

-- going three over par ' on the
front side with a 39. His 73
was enough to gain three more
points over Malcolm MacLean,
who finished with 40-38- 78.

The second Carolina two
some of Black and Frank Eck- -
ert added nine more points to
the Carolina tally sheet.
Black's sub-p- ar golf earned
him a 3-- 0 win over Cecil
Brandon. , He had seven bird-
ies on his 18 holes but had four
bogies and a double bogie to
keep his count out of the- - 60's.

Eckert had a 74 with' rounds
of 37-3- 7 and won three points
from Jim Sloan who had 40-4- 0

for an 80. Black and Eckert
'

took the best ball 3-- 0. -

The Wildcats didn't break
through until the final four-
some. Lew Brown kept up the
white-was- h parade by blank-
ing Al Fitzgerald with a 36- -

Zagnoli's Hit
(Special to The Daily Tar Heel)

DURHAM, April 30 Tar Baby
Catcher Rawley Zagnoli's topped
infield single between first- - and
second scored Jack Mitchell with
the winning run in the 10th in-

ning as the Carolina freshmen
baseball team outlasted the Duke
frosh, 7-- 6, here today.

With one out in the 10th in-

ning. Rightficldcr Mitchell singl-
ed, and Duke pichcr Hennell
weakened and gave up walks to
Pinchhitters Roland Lashley and
Bob Glenn. Zagnoli then hit a
slow roller which the first base-
man fielded, and reached first 'bo--

fore he could throw to the pitcher--

covering.
John Deal, who turned in a

good relief performance against
Wake Forest last week, received
credit for the win, taking over

J000fon
t miss uS

on movie making 1

MOTHER'S DAY

f

4
i i

This is one day
you'll want to have

. plenty of full-col- or

Kodachrome Film
on hand --for indoor as well as
outdoor movies. We have both
8mm. and 1 6mm. sizes in rolls
ond magazines. Come in now,
and have your camera ready
for Mother's Day.

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. Wil-
liam and Mary's 1951 football
team will play seven games in
Virgginia. The other three are at
Oklahoma,, Pennsylvania and
N.C. State. s

olina win was a 7-- 3 victory over
N. C. State.
Carolina ...211 000 020 1- -7 10

Duke ".'.....i:... ...MO 100 004 0-- 6 7

W&M's Chambers
Makes All-Ameri- ca n

(Special To The Daily Tar Heel)

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. Bill
Chambers, who scored 532 points
as a sophomore for the William
and Mary basketball- - team last
year, has been chosen on the All-Ameri- ca

First Team of the Na-

tional Association of Intercolleg-
iate Basketball. -

The team was chosen by the
Helm's Athletic Foundation, des-

ignated as the chairman of the

after Don Lee Marby in the 10th
and holding the Blue Devils
scoreless in their half of the 10th.

Marby pitched a good game un-

til the ninth when Duke scored
four runs to tie up the game. In- -

ut Anai un.i jnoj am Suipnp
trie ninth, Duke got only seven
hits and Carolina got 10.

The top batters for the Car-
olina frosh were third baseman
Bruce Holt with a triple and a
double in four times at bat.
Shortstop Fred Dale with a triple
and two singles in five times at
bat, and Jack Mitchell with two
singles.

.;. It was the second win of the
season for the Tar Babies, as
against six losses. The other Car

i .
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Cagers Elect Deasy Captain;
Maddie Wins Scott Trophy
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THE
MOREHEAD PLANETARIUM

presents for the first time

Smith award to the outstanding
player and the Foy Roberson, Jr.
Medal to the player who con-

tributed the most to the team
were selected in a secret ballot
but will not be announced until
awards night.

END
Bumper-To-Bum-per

Change-Ov- er
I HE WORLD

Howard Deasy, a rising senior
from New York City, was elected
captain of the 1951-5- 2 Carolina
basketball team Friday night at
the team's annual banquet at
Brady's Restaurant.

A 6 foot, 7 inch guard, Deasy
was outstanding in rebounds dur-
ing the past season and ranked
eighth in the nation in the final
figures compiled by the National
Collegiate Athletic Bureau.

Center Bud Maddie edged For-
ward Jack Wallace for Coach Tom
Scott's annual award to the out-
standing free throw artist. Mad-
die amassed a percentage of .641
from the foul line in sinking 52
shots in 81 attempts while Wal-- .
lace was right behind with a .635
percentage. He made good on 122
shots in 192 attempts.

Winner of the E. Carrington

HONORING THE FOLLOWING
ORGANIZATIONS WITH

2 FREE BEERS
Per Member Before 7:30 p.m.

Phi Delta Chi Tues. May 1

Phi Alpha Delia Wed. May 2

Phi Delta Theta Thurs. May 3

Phi Gems Mon. May 7

Sigma Phi E Tues. May 8
ATO Thurs. May 10

Kappa Sigs Mon. May 14

Thela Chi . . -- Tues. May 15

1 HATH S KELLER
Phone 36

Every, night

Matinees:
Saturday!
Sunday

at 8:30 p.m.

3 & 4 p.m.
2, 3 & 4 p.m.

Don't Forget,

THE MERRiTTS
(formerly of The Pines)

are now at the

CLUB SIRLOIN
RESTAURANT

with their usual

EXCELLENT FOOD!

CLUB SIRLOIN RESTAURANT

for
THAT SUMMER DRIVING

Going lo Wrighlsville or Myrtle Beach?

SEE US FIRST

POE MOTOR CO.
YOUR

DESOTO PLYMO U TH
DEALER

' Advance reservations can bo
made for any performance at.

the ticket office from 10 a.m.
. ' .. to 19 p.m. Mon. through Sat.

SPECIAL RATE OF 38 CENTS TO ALL UNC
STUDENTS FOR SCHEDULED ENTERTAINMENT


